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Kris’ Kolumn
By Kris president@longbeachskiclub.org

Mammoth remains open thru August?
Catherine and Rose share MVP Honors
Lots of activities for the summer
A big thank you to everyone who attended the Annual Banquet on May 18! Click for Pictures on our
website.
Congratulations to Catherine Singer and Rose Molina who received the same number of votes for
2018-19 LBSC MVP! Catherine has been instrumental in making the Ski Breeze one of the best
newsletters among ski clubs, as well as assisting Dana Hart in getting and keeping our website up-to-date.
Meanwhile, Rose came out of the shadows to propose a regalia scheme that has been incredibly effective
in building enthusiasm among our members to wear Club clothing. Way to go ladies!!
Three cheers for new member and board member Tan Nguyen, who joined me in the LBSC booth at the
Tour of Long Beach bicycling event on Saturday, May 11. Many thanks to board member Dennis Potts for
sponsoring our booth, and to Nia Hartman for encouraging us to take part! Fun time!
For ski trips in addition to ours, please consider attending the June 13-16, FWSA Convention in Indian
Wells, next to Palm Desert. www.fwsa.org/conventions/conventions.html
Stay tuned to the calendars on the next few pages for social and fitness activities during the summer,
brought to you by Lance and Mike.
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JUNE 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

Happy Birthday
Karen Shui
2

3

5 Happy Birthday
6
Ken Kawahara

4

General Meeting at
Ecco's Pizza
7 PM

9

10

10 am Mike's
Bike/ Blade at
Belmont Pier
16

8

14

15

Happy Birthday
Peter Reum

12 Happy Birthday
13
Dennis Potts

11

7

Wine Tasting on
Gondolas :)
RSVP with Lance

Board Meeting
4644 Katella Ave.
Los Alamitos 7pm

17 Strawberry Moon

18

19

20

21

22

Happy Birthday
Renee Dunstan
23

24

10 am Mike's
Kayak/SUP in
Alamitos Bay

25

26

Happy Birthday
Barbara Nelson

27

28

29

Happy Birthday
Susan Baumer

30

YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS / CONTACTS
President

Kris Flaig/Barbara
Nelson

president@longbeachskiclub.org

VP of Week Trips

Mark Malan

weektrips@longbeachskiclub.org

VP of Weekend Trips

Mike Zullo

weekendtrips@longbeachskiclub.org

VP of Competition

Eric Hartman

racing@longbeachskiclub.org

VP of Social Events

Lance Liebl

social@longbeachskiclub.org

Treasurer

Wendy Walker

treasurer@longbeachskiclub.org

Secretary

Letty Gonzales

secretary@longbeachskiclub.org

Member-at-Large

Nia Hartman

Member-at-Large@LongBeachSkiClub.org

Member-at-Large

Tan Nguyen

Member-at-Large@LongBeachSkiClub.org

Member-at-Large

Roberto Tovar

Member-at-Large@LongBeachSkiClub.org

Ways and Means
Ski Breeze Editor

Rose Molina

Member-at-Large@LongBeachSkiClub.org

Catherine Singer

editor@longbeachskiclub.org

Membership Chair

Craig Gibson

membership@longbeachskiclub.org

Webmaster

Dana Hart

webmaster@longbeachskiclub.org

Co-Webmaster

Catherine Singer

editor@longbeachskiclub.org
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Bring friends, coworkers,
family, boarders & skiers.

The Long Beach Ski Club
is a friendly community of
adults involved in skiing,
boarding, and year-round
recreational and social
activities.

The Ski Breeze is a monthly publication for
the Long Beach Ski Club, published since
1938. The Ski Breeze is a controlled
circulation publication, distributed to
active/currently paid and subscription – only
members of the Long Beach Ski Club.
Email submissions :
editor@longbeachskiclub.org by the 20th.

LONG BEACH SKI CLUB
www.longbeachskiclub.org
Snowboarding & Skiing – All levels welcome
Mammoth Mountain Weekend Trips
Week-Long Destination Trips
Social & Recreational Events
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JULY 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

TUESDAY
2

WEDNESDAY
3 Happy Birthday
Mary Marquez
General Meeting at
Ecco's Pizza
7 PM

7

8

9

10

THURSDAY
4

FRIDAY
5

SATURDAY
6

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
USA
11

12

13

Happy Birthday
Sandy Mortaloni
BBQ at the
Maloney's

Board Meeting
4644 Katella Ave.
Los Alamitos 7pm

14

15

16

17 Buck Moon

18

19

Happy Birthday
Jan Patten
21

22

23

24

20

Happy Birthday
Steve Brown
25

26

27

Happy Birthday
Lori Maynard
28

29

30

Happy Birthday
Letty Gonzales

31

Happy Birthday
Mickey McGihon

AUGUST 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2

3

9

10

Happy Birthday
Sarah
4

5

6

7

Happy Birthday
Daniel
11

12

13

8
General Meeting at
Ecco's Pizza
7 PM

14

15 Sturgeon Moon 16

Board Meeting
4644 Katella Ave.
Los Alamitos 7pm

18

19

20

21

BBQ at Casa
Lopez
22

23

Happy Birthday
Shane
25

26

Happy Birtday
Phyllis

27

Happy Birthday
Liquita

28

17

24

Happy Birthday
Art
29

30

31

Happy Birthday
Christopher
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Week Trips with Mark Malan

Mark & Marietta Malan at a LBSC Wine Tasting

Long Beach Ski Club's Cervinia Italy 2020 Trip (with optional extension - Flier at end of newsletter)
We're going to SKI Cervinia, Italy and Switzerland's Matterhorn. This "Members Only" trip departs on Feb
29th, 2020. The ski in/out Club Med accommodations means everything's included: Gourmet dining
throughout the day, all beverages and libations, lift tickets, and even some lessons.
Flights are in/out of LAX on Swiss Air and Lufthansa depending on traveling for ski week or if the five-day
extension is selected. The extension is for three nights in Sestri Levante, where we will take a quick train
ride to Cinque Terre and other activities during two full days before going to Pistoia for two nights. From
Pistoia, we will visit Tuscany and Florence. There will be multiple wine tastings, as this region is
internationally known for its wine and is as picturesque as anywhere in Italy.
The ski trip is currently limited to 35 people. We have 25 air seats available, based on 10 people that
would like to use their airline mileage or will be visiting family before or after. The extension is available
for only 20 people. Our coach seats 36 people, so there is room for luggage. Skis fly free on Swissair and
cost $250 on Lufthansa, so many will find renting new skis cheaper and easier than carry skis. We have 15
rooms with two beds and 5 for single supplement in Cervinia at Club Med. It is hard on international trips
to increase or decrease the number of participants so, you need to send in your Reservation Request
NOW. weektrips@longbeachskiclub.org
We will be setting up the club's web site for payments once the original group of skiers is selected. We
can't let people reserve on-line as we may not have the configuration requested and payment would have
been made. We only have a limited amount of each option to join the trip. PLEASE specify if you have a
roommate or if you are in need of one. Same gender room selections can be made by trip chairman. Trip
insurance will be added at the cost of 6.5% to everyone's balance. We don't want anyone to lose their
money if travel must be cancelled. Insurance is provided by SKI.com.
For those not paying in full at time of registration submittal, payments will be $500 a month starting on
July 15, 2019 until paid. The balance can be paid in full at any time.
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Mike’s Mammoth Weekend Ski Trip
Report
By Mike Zullo weekendtrips@longbeachskiclub.org

Let’s try to keep moving during the off season with a Bike/Blade and Kayak/SUP this month.
Bike/Blade Sunday June 9th at 10:00
Meet at the Long Beach pier adjacent to Belmont Brewery for a casual or energetic roll on the
bike trail. Bikes and razor scooters for rent nearby. Free or metered parking. Lunch afterwards.
Kayak/SUP Sunday June 23rd at 10:00
Meet at Kayaks on the Water at Alamitos Bay for a glide on the water casually through Naples
canal or vigorously in Alamitos Bay channel. $25/hour includes lessons or $16/hour for SUP or
kayaks for $12/hour. Free or metered parking. Lunch afterwards.
Questions? Contact Mike Zullo 562-634-3241 weekendtrips@longbeachskiclub.org

New Member Cathy Tan
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Get Loose with Lance - Social
By Lance Liebl social@longbeachskiclub.org
Over thirty club members made our May Annual Club Banquet a
tremendous success, dressed in Hawaiian theme. Pictures on our website.
Kris Flaig, our club president, was an outstanding host.
Board members shared club news. Mark Malan discussed past and future week trips. Mike Zullo talked
about the success of our club weekend trips to Mammoth and some special Hawaiian phrases of love and
friendship. Eric Hartman talked about our successful club racing. Rose Molina let us know about club
offerings such as hats, beanie’s, mugs, and clothing. I described past and future club events such as: wine
tasting, barbecues house parties etc. Dana Hart and Catherine Singer discussed our website and ski
breeze improvements. Thank you, Dana for making it possible for us to pay for club events on-line. Craig
Gibson talked about the impressive growth of our club membership.
Special recognition was given to Kris Flaig for stepping up to the task of serving seven years as our club
President. All members up stood and showed their appreciation. He announced that Barbara Nelson will
be our new president in August, when she returns from her 500-mile walk on the Camino de Santiago and
vacationing with friends and family.
Join us on June 15th for a Gondola wine tasting. On July 13th, we will have a club barbecue at Lisa and
Brian Maloney’s poolside patio. Our final barbeque will be at Casa Lopez’s (David Lopez’s) on August 17 th.
Don’t miss the September 21st wine tasting at Bistro Saint Germaine. On October 19th we’ll be tasting and
grazing at District Wine. Our annual Open house will be October 26 th at the Golden Sails Best Western
hotel in Long Beach. Please watch for upcoming flyers for details.
As you can see, we know how to have fun when we are not skiing. I want everyone to invite a friend or
acquaintance to these events, so we can grow the club to over 100 members this year.
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RACING WITH ERIC
By Eric Hartman racing@longbeachskiclub.org
I’ll be at the June 13-16, FWSA Convention in Indian Wells, next to
Palm Desert, pushing for some racing options for next season.
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Membership
By Craig Gibson membership@longbeachskiclub.org

It is with great delight that I report to you some fun facts
about our membership history.
June 1, 2014 62 members
June 1, 2015 71 members
June 1, 2016 80 members
June 1, 2017 90 members
June 1, 2018 90 members
Today 98 members plus more membership applications
on the way!

Steve Crowley

CRAIG
ATHole
HOLEinINthe
THEWall
WALL
Craig at

Steve Brown
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Club Member Spotlight
by Catherine Singer

Barbara Nelson
As you read this, Barbara Nelson, long-time member and soon-tobe president of the Long Beach Ski Club, is finishing up her Camino
Frances pilgrimage to Santiago, Spain. She has served many
positions on the board, including president, in the past years.
The history of the Camino de Santiago goes back to the beginning
of the 9th century (year 814) with the discovery of the remains of
St James, the evangelical apostle of the Iberian Peninsula. Since this discovery, the Catedral de Santiago
de Compostela became a destination for nine routes throughout the European continent.
Barbara’s walk (you can also bike it) marked by spray painted yellow scallop shells, stretches 780 km
(nearly 500 miles) from St. Jean-Pied-du-Port in France, to the both ancient and modern city of Santiago,
Spain. Barbara will have experienced a strenuous walk up and over the gloriously green (hopefully not
snowy or rainy) Pyrenees, through Roncesvalles Pass. The maximum height she’ll reach is 1,601 m
(approximately 5,253 feet.)
After having accomplished the most strenuous part of her walk, she’ll navigate up and down hills, through
tiny villages (some so poor they are only open to the pilgrims) and cities with grand cathedrals, plains of
wind-swaying grass fields, dirt and stone trails, the shoulder of busy highways, and finally through the
lush and damp forests of Celtic Galacia. It is said, the first part of the Camino Frances journey is for your
body. The second for your mind, and the third your heart. After this long, introspective journey, pilgrims
receive a special prayer at the Catedral de Santiago de Compostela. http://catedraldesantiago.es/en
I expect Barbara will bus to “the edge of the world,” Cape Finisterre. It is a 90 km (app. 56 mile) walk from
Santiago. It is a recent tradition for pilgrims to burn their clothes or boots there, symbolically leaving their
old life behind.
Here is a text I received from her on Sunday, May 19th:
“Hola Catherine,
I’m in Leon now, more than halfway to Santiago. I’ve averaged 17 miles per day over 19 walking days so
far and look forward to my second day of rest tomorrow.
I’ve met people from 29 countries and the weather has mostly been good. We can compare notes on our
“Buen Camino” when I return in July.”
I know we are in for a Buen Camino with Barbara as our new LBSC president!
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SUNDAY June 9th - 10am LBSC

Bike-Skate-Skateboard-Razor
Skooter-Walk
Long Beach Bike Path
Meet at Pier/Belmont Brewing Company

Beach-,side
Parking$1.
An Hour
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THE GONDOLA GETAWAY

Come join us on our voyage of
the Naples Canals
bring an appetizer to share
and your favorite wine or beverage
June 15th
5:00 PM Departure
(arrive no later than 4:45 to pay
Lance or Gondola Getaway)

5437 E. Ocean Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90803
562-433-9595*
(Goldola Getaway's phone *
reserve through Lance below)

Where Bayshore Drive
meets Ocean Boulevard

The Club is reserving two gondolas, accommodating 24 people.
Please make your reservations early! RSVP to Lance no later than Friday, June 14, 2019.
lance.liebl123@gmail.com or 562.221.8475

Cost is $32 per person which includes gratuity
Free Parking
Remember Sunscreen and Smiles

1 of 4

2 of 4

3 of 4
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Long Beach Ski Club
Apparel Order Form
All items will include the Club logo. Payment is due with order submission. Make checks payable
to Long Beach Ski Club. Orders will be placed in bulk to reduce shipping cost. Questions? Email:
waysandmeans@longbeachskiclub.org.
Mail form with payment to: Long Beach Ski Club, P.O. Box 15291, Long Beach, CA 90815 ATTN: Rose Molina

Name

Email (Please print clearly)

Address

Phone Number

Style #

Description

Color

Size

QTY

Unit Price

Total

Circle One

1425

Women’s Polo 100% Polyester,
moisture wicking, wrinkle and stain resistant

W B C
G

30.00

Men’s Polo 100% Polyester,
moisture wicking, wrinkle and stain resistant

W B C
G

30.00

Women’s short sleeve T-Shirt
100% cotton

W B S

Men’s short sleeve T-Shirt
100% cotton

W B G

6316

Men’s core soft shell jacket

G B C

60.00

6317

Women’s core soft shell jacket

G B

60.00

1424
7387
7386

16.00
16.00

7329

Women’s long sleeve T-shirt 100% cotton

B G W

20.00

7319

Men’s long sleeve T-shirt 100% cotton

B G W

20.00

8028

Knit cap

8053

Cap – six-panel structured twill

B

N/A

12.00

W B

N/A

15.00

TOTAL
Colors: B - black; W - white; C - charcoal; G - grey; S - silver
Women’s Sizes
XS
Chest 32-34
Waist 24-26
Hip
34-36
Size
2

S
35-36
27-28
37-38
4-6

M
37-38
29-30
39-40
8-10

L
39-41
31-33
41-43
12-14

XL
42-44
34-36
44-46
16-18

2XL
45-47
37-39
47-49
20-22

Men’s Sizes (extra tall sizes available)
S
M
L
XL
2XL
3XL
Chest
35-37 38-40 41-43 44-46 47-49 50-52
Sleeve
33
34
35
36
37
38
Neck
14-14.5 15-15.5 16-16.5 17-17.5 18-18.5 19-19.5

Long Beach Ski Club
Membership Application and Waiver
June 1, 2019 – September 30, 2020

New Member
Renewing Member

Personal Information
Member Since __________

Each Member must complete this Application
*Couples: each must complete a separate Application and Waiver*

Sex: M F
Birthday
____/____
(Mo/Day)

Name: _______________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________ Apt.: _________
City: ______________________________ State: ______ Zip: _________

21 - 29
30 - 39
40 - 49
50 - 59
60 +

Email (required): _______________________________________________
Top Three Activities (after skiing):
Phone: Home ( ) __________ Cell ( ) __________ Work ( ) __________
1 _______________
Occupation: ___________________________________________________
2 _______________
Person to be notified in case of emergency
Name: _____________________________Relationship: _______________
Phone: Home ( ) __________ Cell ( ) __________ Work ( ) __________

Spouse’s/couple’s Name: __________________________________________
I agree to comply with the club’s By-laws and waivers:
Signature of Applicant: __________________________________________

3 _______________
Other favorites (circle):
wine tasting
dining
tennis
table tennis bicycling sailing
hiking camping RVing bikes
computers gardening
cooking
museums
fine art concerts
live theatre volleyball
softball
travel (specify) _______
cards (specify) _______
other ______________

Signature of Parent/Guardian: _____________________________________

Single: $45.00

Dues
Couples: $65.00

Child: $25.00

Couples can attach their applications and waivers together.
Child and parent(s) can attach their applications and waiver
together.

Application is not valid unless the attached
waiver is completed and signed.

Mail Application to
Long Beach Ski Club, Inc.
c/o
PO Box 15291
Long Beach, CA 90815

Date Rec’d
____/____
Cash
Check # ______
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Long Beach Ski Club Inc.
PLEASE READ AND BE CERTAIN YOU UNDERSTAND THE IMPLICATIONS OF SIGNING

RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAVER OF CLAIMS, EXPRESS ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY
AGREEMENT
I ________________________________________ do hereby affirm and acknowledge that I have been fully informed of
the inherent hazards and risks associated with Winter Sports Activities, including travel to and from winter designations. I fully
understand that these risks can lead to severe injury and even loss of life. I further understand that:
1.
Risk of injury from the activity and equipment utilized is significant including the potential for broken bones, severe
injuries to the head, neck, and back or other bodily injuries that may result in permanent disability and death.
2.
Possible equipment failure and/or malfunction or misuse of my own or others’ equipment.
3.
I AGREE THAT I WILL WEAR APPROVED PROTECTIVE GEAR AS DECREED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE SPORT I AM
PARTICIPATING IN. However, protective gear cannot guarantee the participant’s safety. I further agree that no helmet can
protect the wearer against all potential head injuries or prevent injury to the wearers face, neck or spinal cord. Failure to wear a
helmet may result in denial of any claim(s) against the Long Beach Ski Club Inc. and its insurance provider.
4.
Variation and/or steepness of terrain, variation or changes in surfaces including but not limited to snow surfaces, ice, bare
spots, rocks, stumps, debris, cliffs, trees, fences, posts, trees, light poles, signs, buildings, roads, walkways, ramps, rails, stairs,
pyramids, manual pads, bowls, half-pipes, jumps, padded and non-padded barriers, other persons, and other natural and manmade hazards.
5.
My own negligence and/or the negligence of others, including but not limited to operator error and guide decision making
including misjudging terrain, weather, riding surfaces or other obstacles.
6.
Exposure to the elements and temperature extremes may result in frostnip, frostbite, heat exhaustion, heat stroke,
sunburn, hypothermia and dehydration.
7.
Dangers associated with exposure to natural elements include but are not limited to avalanche, rock fall, inclement
weather, thunder and lightning, severe and or varies wind, temperature and other weather conditions.
I understand the description of these risks is not complete and unknown or unanticipated risks may result in injury, illness, or
death. Nevertheless, I wish to proceed and I freely accept and expressly assume all risk, dangers, and hazards that may arise from
such activities which could result in personal injury, loss of life and property damage to me.
In consideration of being allowed to participate in Long Beach Ski Club activities, I hereby agree as follows:
8.
To waive and release any and all claims based upon negligence, active or passive with the exception of intentional,
wanton or willful misconduct that I may have in the future against Long Beach Ski Club Inc., their officers, directors, employees,
representatives, agents, and volunteers from liability and responsibility whatsoever and for any claims or causes of action that I,
my estate, heirs, survivors, executors, or assigns may have for personal injury, property damage, or wrongful death arising from
the above activities whether caused by active or passive negligence of the Long Bea Ski Club Inc. or otherwise.
9.
By executing this document, I agree to hold Long Beach Ski Club Inc. harmless and indemnify them in conjunction with any
injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or property that may occur as a result of my engaging in the above activities.
10.
By entering into this agreement, I am not relying on any oral or written representation or statements made by the Long
Beach Ski Club Inc., other than what is set forth in this agreement. I further agree that this Agreement shall be governed by and
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of California, United States of America.
11.
If any provision, section, subsection, clause or phrase of this release is found to be unenforceable or invalid, that portion
shall be severed from this contract. The remainder of this contract will then be construed as though the unenforceable portion
had never been contained in this document.
I hereby declare that I am of legal age and am competent to sign this Agreement or, if not, that my parent or legal guardian shall
sign on my behalf, and that my parent or legal guardian is in complete understanding and concurrence with this agreement.
I HAVE READ THIS AGREEMENT, I UNDERSTAND IT, AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY IT.
Signature of Participant _____________________________________________ Date _______________
Signature of Parent or Guardian if Participant is a Minor, and by their signature they, on my behalf release all
claims that both they and I have. _____________________________________ Date _______________
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